Barnham Broom C of E VA Primary School
Curriculum Planning

English

Science

Maths

Fables: based around Aesop’s Fables
retold by Michael Rosen; introducing
Y3/4 VGPS and story writing language

Healthy eating and teeth: food groups
(using correct terminology); balanced
diets; teeth names and roles; how to
look after teeth

Place value: including ordering and
comparing numbers to 1000 (and
beyond Y4)

Information texts: involving
researching and writing about musical
instruments
Image poems: reading, appreciating
and creating our own poems

Location, Location, Location
Autumn term i (September—
October)

Topic
Location, Location, Location: locational
skills; UK focus; countries of the UK;
counties and cities; hills and
mountains; coasts and rivers; land use
patterns; how location features have
changed over time

Extension of prior learning (Y4)

RE
What is it like to follow God?
(Christianity)

Art
Sunsets: drawing and painting; colour
blending; famous artwork; sketching
landscapes; colouring with watercolour
pencils; oil pastels; chalk pastels

Music
‘Mamma Mia’: songs inspired by Abba

Computing

French (with Mrs Parrott)
Introduction to French (Y3)

Addition and subtraction: including
mental and informal methods; solving
word problems

PE (with Mrs O’Grady)
Outdoor and Adventurous

Scratch: introduction to the basics for
Y3; extending prior learning for Y4

Barnham Broom C of E VA Primary School
Curriculum Planning

English

Science



Choose a fable and write your own
version of it



Create a poster about healthy
eating



Read an information book and write
a book review for it



Explore the Espresso info/games
about teeth and healthy eating



Create and illustrate a poem

Maths


MyMaths: please choose any helpful
activities—there are too many to
officially set them all! This half
term, concentrate on number and
place value



Y3: reinforce 2x, 5x, 10x tables



Y4: reinforce 3x, 4x, 8x tables

Location, Location, Location
Autumn term i (Sept.-Oct.)

Topic


Find where you live on a map



Find out the names of the Norfolk
rivers (you could label a map)



Plot a map of where you have been
before in the UK. Do you have
family living a long way away?

Due in: Friday 12/10

Music


Visit Charanga for access to what
we have been learning



PLEASE NOTE we have changed
subscription routes and at the time
of writing we are waiting to be
added to Charanga’s database

French (with Mrs Parrott)


Visit Espresso for extra



Visit http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/
primarylanguages/french



Usernames and passwords will be
given out when we have access

RE


What do you think it means to
‘follow God’?

Art


Take photos of any sunsets you see



Write a description of what you see



Draw/paint a sunset you have seen

Computing


Visit https://scratch.mit.edu/ to access online Scratch or download it
to your home computer

